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AMERICAN SELECTIONS.
Edison Concert Band. 
.. ..Edward M. Favor

«866 POLISH DANCE NO. 1 (Scharwenka)
«767 NEEDLES AND PINS (Helf)...............
*868 TELL ME THE OLD, OLD STORY (Doane).. ..Anthony & Harrison
«869 CUPID’S WEDDING BELLS (Morse).........................................Albert Benzler
W70 O’BRIEN HAS NO PLACE TO GO (Evans)............................Albert Meeker
«871 THE WHISTLING AND SINGING FARMER BOYS (Fulton)

................... Harlan & Belmont
.................................... Ada Jones

Edison Symphony Orchestra 
..............................Arthur Collins

Rigorous Restrictions АП-
' by Shah. GLIB WOMEN AT

♦
«872 SMARTY (Albert Von Tilzer).........................
MTS FAW1N EYE® (Johnson).................. •'
«874 Parson Jones’ Three Reasons (Longbrake)
«876 WHEN WiE ARE M-AtDOUBLE-R-I-E-D (Cohan)

Ada Jones and Billy Murray
«878 QUEEN OF THE EARTH (Plnsuti)............................................. Allan T,lr°4

WHISTLE—INTERMEZZO (Copeland)........................ Edison Military Band
8 YOU HAVE CHANGED THE WINTER IN MY HEART TO GLAD

SPRINGTIME (Havez)....................... ........  . .Manuel Romal
«879 WHEN THE ROLL IS CALL- D UP YONDER (Black

Edison Mixed Quartette
«880 I WAS A HERO TOO (Williams & Van Alstyne).............. .BiHy Murray
*881 MEDLEY OF IRISH JIGS (Original).......................................... John ‘
8882 TOPEKA (Jones)................................................Frederick H. Potter and Choiu

NOTHING HARDLY EVER TROUBLES ME (Albert Von Tilzer)
.................. Collins & Harlan

SIMPLE FUNERAL OF Five Suicides at Bulford CampBoldest Raid in History ot the 
Country — Fifteen Armed 
Men Swoop Down on Town 
and Take Possession- 
Brisk Fight With Troops. '

BOSTON INJUREDGROVER CLEVELAND on\

Members of Assembly Imprisoned in Royal 
Camp—Others Have Fled—Oovernor 

of Town in Russian Legation.

tsI Christmas—Men Driven to 
Desperate by Loneliness— 
No Amusement But Drink.

Tally-ho Upsets and Delegates Were 
Caught Under the Vehicle- 

Prompt Aid Extended. і

Remains of Distinguished Statesman Laid 
to Rest at Sun Down—Many 

Prominent Persons Present. LONDON, June 27.—The Times Te
heran correspondent says that the 
Shah’s proclamation declares Persia to 

~ have been under martial law from June NEWPORT, R. I., June
PRINCETON, N. Y., June 26.—Or -r n - that jt gives General Liak- thousand/ club women who came here

CITY OF MEXICO, June 26—Wild Cleveland’s body lies buried tonight to ^ • commander of the Cossacks, a from Boston today for an outing went
stories concerning a formidable and the Cleveland plot in Princeton ceme- . ^ee’ hand to deal severely with the back greatly saddened, ae a result of
serious revolutionary outbreak in the tery. neoole an accident which caused serious in-
northern part of Mexico were wholly At six o'clock, just as the sun u-as assembling- of the people and the juries to several of their number,
discredited today by telegraphic re- „inking in the west, a distinguished , “ pf arms )S prohibited on pain Many of the visitors, who were dele-
ports received from Governor Cardenas company silently watched as the body aeath gates to the biennial aesion of the Gen-
of the State of Coahuil. was lowered into the grave. Then the praj members of the assembly are eral Federation of Women’s Clubs in

According to these telegraphic ad- simple burial service of the Presby- . . ,n the royal camp. Boston, had been enjoying carriage
vices which were received by Vice teria.1 church was read, and before the others are scattered and their drives about the city and it was the
President Corral, one of the boldest jagt 0f the carriages in the cortege had abouts is unknown. The num- occupants of a tally-ho coach bound for

! bandit raids ever attempted in the his- driven, up to the path leading to the 'c nrisoners In the camp is increas- Easton's Beach who met disaster, 
tory of Mexico was successfully car- burial ground, the benediction had hourly Those detained are being "When the coach had reached the mld-
ried out when the town of Viescas been pronounced and the members of S ' . " nt of or(jeals. die of a steep hill on Bath Rock, at
was assaulted and looted yesterday. the family, President Roosevelt and ^ f th0 provinces are be- the corner of Clift Avenue, one of the
The bandits, numbering 15, all well others who had gathered about the rBnsnred thus severing the pro- forward axles suddenly broke and al-

i armed and mounted, swooped down grave were leaving the cemetery S ’ communication with the most instantly the vehicle collapsed.
! upon the town without warning. A fee- Many 0f the personal friends of the vlnÇ” difficult to pass judg- Most of the women were caught be-
! ble resistance was made by the police dead statesman lingered about the spot ™P • " Times correspondent neath the coach, which turned com

te of the place but after three of them whlch was to mark his last resting _ ' ’ dcmbtedly the popular pletely over. The accident oocurred in
Є were killed and three mortally wound- ,ace and each in turn was permitted acrns our u regarded here as the midst of the holiday throng, and
Ц ed, the marauders practically had to cast a shovelful of dust into the » Great Britain and aid was swift In coming. Private auto-

things all their own way. They first ve *"e ™ J Russia probably will re- mobiles were placed at the disposal of
proceeded to the jail, releasing all of , Agreeable to the wishes of Mrs. the acti У -осгасу the injured, and all were taken to the
the inmates, some of whom joined the cjpvpland, the services both at the store <? also ^ye that It is Newport hospital before the police am-
robbers. The bandits next headed for buKe and at the cemetery were of the 16 1. n,„hri_ that the Cover- bulances, which had been summoned
the Bank of Nuevaloon, a branch of »°“plegt character. An invocation, a I cRv has taken retuge In the by a nearby resident, had arrived. At
the main institution of that name b . f Draver and the reading of a Wil- nor °.f th^_t cl y. the hospital the utmost secrecy was
which Is located In the city of Mont- wnrdswnrth noem "Character of Russian Consu . - ■ ___ observed regarding the identity of the
eroy. They soon overpowered the em- tbe bappy warrior," constituted the ~ ♦ - injured women, who numbered twelve,
ployes there and robbed the bank of gervice at the house, while the reading .... the physicians and attendants stating
all the money they could get at. The . th@ burlal service at the grave was y|| that such was the wish of the women
sum Is not stated In the official de- . , - and impressive. themselves. It was understood, however,
•patches. ___________ ________________ CHIPinC III PflllDf that a Mrs. Davenport, of Watertown,

From there the robbers with a hur- uUIUlUC 111 llUUll I Mass., and a Mrs. Wyhn, of Malden,
' rah went to the government stamp yn ПІЦГПІ МССПРП Mass, were the two most seriously in-
I office, looting It and doing great dam- liU UflltlEFm IlLCUCU. ----------- jured, and that they were In a danger- ments

age to the postofflee. They then turned ous condition. One of the other women, T0wn ’’
back to the express office, robbing it. ----------- PARIS, June 28 —A tragic scene was wbo was cut about the face and an- stabling here, th re were no quarters

I By this time the whole of the town's . , enacted at a court-martial in Danz g j klegj wag said to be a Mrs. Sundren, of for marr[ed mCn and their families, it
population was terrified. The bandits PfOf. ІІрЗТІЗПП DISCOVRrS З МВІПОП 01 yesterday. ; Lincoln, Neb. was subsequently decided to quarter
cut the telegraphic wires and tore up | Some months ago a volunteer of the Most of those taken to the hospital tbe regiment at Tidworth, about four
some of the railroad track. However, ОІГВЙ РІЮІО^ГЗрПУ. Thirtieth Artillery Regiment named | were able to leave the Institution af- mlles away> by appropriating one of
before communication was interrupted, | Schwarz became engaged to the daugh- . ter they bad been treated for bruises the new barracks.
word was sent to the state capital of ...... —- ' ter of a wealthy merchant. Her par- and other minor injuries and tonight rpbe horses were picketed in the open
the assault. I „ireadv men- ents woula not . hear, ,of the ra^tch’ ! only three remained. These were: Mrs. unt„ the end of last autumn, when

Governor Cardenas immediately re- PARIS, June M As . however, and after doing everything I Henr>. Wynn, Malden, Mass., suffering th h.ad to be sent to the stables at
ported the raid to the secretary of the turned m a brief cable despatch to I ne they could to dissuade the girl they ; from a gkuU fracture; Mrs. B. F. Dav- Bulford and m0st of th» men with
interior here and dispatched local New York Times, Prof. Llppmann or offered her $500 if she gave up her ; enport Watertown, Mass., collar hone ,. ’Thiq arrangement made the

the Sorhorme. has just made a discov- ,over ! and thrPe rlbs fractured; Mrs. Sun- ,,ab]e dutle„ exceedingh- heavv and
ery which will revolutionize the art of , The gtri-.agreed, but directly she ob ; drean> Uncoin, Neb., collar bone dis- irksflmP and ha, )lPPn the cause of
photography. When his discovery has ! tained tbe m0ney, she hastened to her ; located and cuts about head and face.
been perfected In a few of its details. : gweetbeart and persuaded him to go
cameras may be done away with, and wub ber to London, where they were
the photograph will give the same ef- dujy married in a registry offic*.
feet of relief and perspective which But tbe young man was moved to
can be secured now only by use of the repentance for his desertion, and a
stereoscope. For the sake of the un- • fortn]ght ago the two returned to Dan-
itiated, it may be mentioned that it I z^ where he gave himself up to the
was Prof. Lippmann who first discov- ; aut’horitles.
ered color photography. His latest | ;я trial took place yesterday, and
discovery is no less extraordinary. | owlng t0 tbe circumstances the judges

Prof. Lippmanti’s laboratory occupies ]pt b,m ofj with a light sentence of 
two entire floors of one of the Sor- tbree m0nths’ imprisonment, 
bonne buildings, far from the noises ;
of the street and the Incessant move- when ghe beard
ment of the I At In Quarter. It may wou]d bave to go to prison she swal-
be mentioned that the laboratory is ; ]owed tbe contents of a small phial of 
perfumed with the odor of Turkish to- j poison_ and fell dead on the floor, 
bacco. The professor smokes all the 
time—thin cigarettes for the most part |
—lighting a fresh one as soon as he 
has consumed the old. He has been 

the track of his new discovery for 
There was no hazard 

He arrived at his result? by

*883

«884 IF I HAD A THOUSAND LIVES TO LIVE (Solomon) Waterous

«885 THE ROSE OF MEXICO WALTZ (Dunn)..Edison -Symphony Orchestra

*“ ЯГЙЖ as
*800 BALLET MUSIC FROM COPFELIA

W. H. THORNE & Co-, Ltd-, Market Sq , St. John, M. B.
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THE BUSY HAT CORNER

We’re at Your Service
The right kind of Hate.
The right kind of Prices.
This week see our

26—Two
LONDON, June 27.—Bitter discontent 

has broken out among the men of the 
Royal Scots Grays at the isolation to 
which they have been condemned to 
Bulford camp, on Salisbury plain, and 
the discipline of the regiment has suf
fered. There have been an unusual 
number of courts-martial for petty mi
litary offenses and a large number of 
charges of intoxication.

Last week two men whose military 
characters were good walked sixteen 
miles to Salisbury, broke shop win
dows and committed petty thefts In 
order that they might gain their dis
charge and escape from Salisbury plain 
by being convicted in a civil court.

There have been five suicides or at- 
Christmas

Edison Concert Band

/

sincesuicidestempted
among the Scots Grays and the royal 
field artillery.

The trouble is said to be due to the 
deadly dulness of the place. The men 
have no amusements and there is noth
ing for them to do when they are oft 
duty but to drink. There is always the 
opportunity for that.

For months at a time they see no 
one but their comrades, and hear noth
ing of what is going on in the world 
outside. The place has been nicknam
ed by the soldiers the “Siberia of Eng
land/’

When the regiment was moved from 
Scotland it was first of all to be sent 
to Bulford and quartered in the hut- 

in what Is known as "Tin

і

PANAMA’S
$5.00. $6.00. $8.00. $10.50. $13.50.

If you want a Hat that suits you, come to us. 
"You Show where we’re located.

'

!
U^-TO-DATE HATTERS.j]

\
55 Charlott6 

•9 Street.
While there was excellent

ANDERSON &CO
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BLUE AND BLACK SUITS 
FOR BOYS’ Г TO 15 

$3.T5 $4.50 AND $5,50
troops to the scene.

After Imprisoning the municipal offi- 
and further terrifying the inha-bi-cers

tants of the town, the robbers got word 
that troops were on the way to the

much discontent.
Parades have been frequent, and 

! while discipline has so far been main
tained many men have been punished 1 
and court-martials have been frequent. 
There Is no indication that the officers 
are unpopular, but the men are generl 
sly "fed up" with Salisbury plain.

CLEVELAND LEFT
A COMPARATIVELY 

SMALL FORTUNE

% scene.
This morning the bandits left and 

at the town of Mat&moroe De La Gua, 
they encountered the first detachment 
of troops.A, lively fight ensued in which 
one trooper was killed and several 
wounded. The soldiers succeeded In 
capturing one of the bandits, but the 
remainder made their escape and are 
now in the wilds of the State of Dur
ango, having crossed the border be- 

Coahula and that state short o 
after the battle.

EL PASO, Теж, June 27,—The attack 
on Las Voces. Mexico, yesterday, is 
separate and dlsMnotvfrom the affair 
at Viesca, Thursday. The towns are 
more than 100 miles distant from each 
other and the assaults were at least 24 
hours apart.

Made of fine all wool Serges and 
Cheviots that will keep their shape and give 
excellent wear.

Hundreds of Dark Tweed Suits here, 
made in Norfolk Style and guaranteed to give 
-excellent satisfaction in wear.

PRICES $1.(5 TO $5.50

!

і

!

MEXICAN INSURGENTS
BATTLE WITH TROOPS

The young wife was in court, and 
that her husband Press of Both Parlies Pay Tribute to 

His Career.
tween

NEW YORK. June 26,—Mr. Grover 
Cleveland, contrary to general belief, 
died a poor man. 
generally held that he was possessed 
of considerable estate, and that his 
family would be well provided for. 
Enquiry developed the fact, however, 
that he has left his widow and four 
children practically nothing except the 
house at Princeton and the place at

Exciting Revolution at Las Vocas—All 

Communication Cut Off—Troops 
Rushed to the Place.

HELIE ANNOUNCES The opinion was
onAmerican Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

HIS WEDDING DATEmany months.
In it.
studying the eyes of flies and mos
quitos.

“The constitution of a photographic 
apparatus," said the professor, dis
cussing his discovery this week, "is 
analogous In many respects to that of 
the human eye. As a result, if we wish 
to obtain prospect and relief we are 
forced to use the stereoscope, 
long convinced, however, that it I 
could produce the image as It appears 
on the eye of a fly, I should have my 
stereoscope effect direct. The eye of this 
class of insect, as you know, is corn- 

number of minute

END OF THE WORLD
PARIS, June 27,—The Matin's Lon

don's correspondent telegraphs an in
terview with Prince Helle De Sagan in
which the prince said that his marriage і -\yhen Mr. Cleveland left the White troops of the Mexican Government at 
to Mme. Gould will take place about House after his second term, it is said the town of Las Va vas in • Coahuilo, 
July 7, and will consist .of a religious he and hla wlfe bad an income be- Mexico, near the border, across from
and civil ceremony. Only four witnes- tween tbem of $w,000 a year. His Del Rio, Texas, early yesterday, ba
ses will be present, two Germans for jneome was added to by $5,000 a year tween forty and fifty were killed and
the prince and two Americans for the wben be beca.me a trustee for the the commandant of the Mexican ....... ..

1 Equitable Life Assurance Society, was badly injured, according to a cle- 
When questioned on the subject of whpn he was made head of the As- I spate!, received here last Right. The 

conversion to Protestantism, Prince sociation of Life insurance Presidents і story of the battle я.ч received hero is 
according to the correspondent, received a salary of $25.000, but і as follows:

he held that office only one yar. I The quarters <j« the- Mexican officers
; Mr Cleveland had some money in ! and barracks were fired upon fey the 

Knickerbocker Trust Company, but | attacking hand and the assault center-
ed upon the Federal Customs House

SET FOR OCTOBER EL PASO, Texas, June 27—In an en6 
counter between Revolutionists and* Ladies’ OuUng Hats * Buzzard's Bay.

Aocoriiagly Ml the Holy Ghostws are 
Preparing to Migrate te 

Jerusalem.

I was

«■>£ are showing some of the most comfortable HATS for W the holidays. Imitation Panama’s, 60c and ГЗс. 
tWhite Felt, 75c. Also Ladies' Caps in light materials, 

and 75c.__________

bride.

posed of a large 
facets.
duces a corner of tile subject or land
scape presented to it. The ensemble 
of the facets gives the complete pic- 

I therefore set to work to find

Helle,
asked him why he should become aEach of these facet» repro-26,—“Elijah"SHILOH, Me., June 

Frank W. Sandford, founder of the 
and Us Society, is ill and 

In theF. S. THOMAS
Protestant.

the
if he had any in addition. It was a 

It is believed he

Holy Ghost
destitute at his headquarters 
Holy Hand, aM a cablegram has been 
received from him asking for aid. Mrs. 
Sandford also is reported to be in fee
ble healtn. "Moses" Charles E. Hol
land, who is In charge of Shiloh, Is pre- 

the yacht Kingdom 
supplies to relieve

A TREAT FOR ST. JOHN.

The fine performance of the Bohem- 
Glrl so successfully put on in 

Halifax by Max Nell and his talented 
group of amateurs will be given in the 
city Monday evening next. When the 
Halifax amateurs played Capt. Reece 
here a few years ago they had crowd
ed houses. If the Bohemian Girl Is put 
on as good as Capt. Reece was, St.Jdhn 
theatre goers have a treat In store for

Forty troops were finally assemble.!. 
In the disorder following- the initial 
attack upon the barracks and the dis
covery that the quarters of the soldiers 
were burning-, the revolutionists cap
tured abouti" sixty horses belonging- to 
the Maxi'*an cavalry.

At the customs house the troops made 
a determined stand and the fighting 
lasted all morning without intermission 

LITTLE FALLS, N. "i., June 26 js stated that 5,(TOO shots were ex-
The bod 1er at the plant of the Fuller vhanged
Canneries Company, of Cleveland, ex- The revolutionists cut all telephone 
ploded today, killing* Charles Cottell and telegraph wires leading to Las 
and probably fatally injuring three , yacas and thus prevented the beseig- 
men and seriouly injuring two others. - lown fr0m sending for reinforce- 

CLEVBIaAND, Ohio, June 26—Three 
children were burned to death toni.gat 
•when fire destroyed the home of Wm.
Klimacks.

CON ST ANTI NOP LE,

ture.
some preparation which would give a 
similar result.

trifling amount, 
held some life insurance which will go 
to his wife and family.

FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, N E.
Ian

a good deal of research, IAfter
evolved a collodion film, upon nhich 

I placed a tbln layer of sensitive ge
latine finely honeycombed. Tills ho
neycombing process created a multi
tude of globules—to be exact, twenty- 
five to each square millimeter. In the 
layer of collodion each of these glo
bules forms two hemispheres. That 
which Is in front, toward the exterior. 
Is of much smaller radius than that 
which Is behind, and which offers a 

The first hemisphere

WASSON’S BRIEF DESPATCHESparing to sail on 
with money and“DANDR-OFF” them.

It was announced in the chapel this 
week that a message had been received 
from Sandford saying that the world 
will come to an end in October, and 
warning the Shllohttes to be prepared. 
Holland is now negotiating with a New 
York yacht club for two discarded vos 
sels to be used to transport the colony 
to Jerusalem before October

from Sandford all the Shi- 
and children, arc 

in charge of

them. .
in the Halifax company aie several 

veay gifted singers and it is universally 
conceded that a more finished produc
tion of any opera has never been heard 

And Halifax is famed for

PREVENTS BALDNESS by killing the Dandruff Germ. 
The Best Scalp Tonic. 50c. per Bottle. Applied by Barbers

CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist,. 100 King St.
Phone 587. Successor to О. P Clarke.

larger curve.
plays the role of the objective; 
second retains the image. Each globule 
reproduces the totality of the picture, 
but permits the eye to distinguish 
only that point coming within the ra
dius of vision. In virtue of its power 
of accommodating itself to circum
stances, the eye groups all the visible 
points together, and the sum total 
makes the complete picture. Thus, the 
eye, while seeing a single image, sees 
it under all its aspects. Move the 
photograph to left or to right, and 
the relief and prospective change, be- 

e encounters a different

ments.
After heavy firing until about noon, 

the attacking party was repulsed and 
communication was established out of 

Vacas.
Troops were rushed to the place and 

it was expected to arrive there late last 
night, but advices from Del Rio say 
that a second outbreak was feared be
fore the arrival of assistance.

In Halifax.
its amateur operatic productions.

wise to secure good s-ats early.

the It
On orders

will belohites, men, women 
learning to swim. The men 
Elder Tapper take a plunge evei > da. 
at 6 a m.. while the women, in charge 
of Elder Hatch take their hath in the 
Androscoggin River each day at 10 30.

There Is much steknees and insanity 
' Only last week a Mrs. Shaw 

from New York sever- 
sent to the insane

June 26—The 
Suite.n of Turkey has conferred the Or
der of Chefakaat on Mrs. Theodore 
Roosevelt and Bliss Roosevelt.

MRS. JAS. BRICKLEY. Las
ST. JOHN, June 27th, 1908. death of Mary Ann, widow of 

one of the 
Mrs.

The
James Brlckley, removes

residents of 9t. John, 
was in the ninetieth year of

AT HARVFY S 
TONIGHT.A LIST OF BARGAINSv oldest

Brlckley
her age, and has been very feeble for 
the past three years.

demise occurred last night at 
the home of her niece, Mrs.

She

MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.at Shiloh 
who came here 
ai years ago, was 
asylum at Augusta

fine list of seasonable goods for men and boys being offered 
We can only mention a very few ofThere is a 

at our stores for 
them here, such as:

Her 
11.80 at
James Sullivan, Victoria street, 
leaves two sons, James, who resides 
at Burton, Sunbury County, and John,

DULUTH, Minn., June 26,—Fire this , тонткгАВТР
afternoon destroyed elevator D of the j NOT ' ‘
Consolidated Elevator Company and I *
No 1 dock and sheds of the Northern і Y,"hen a famous politician was m- 
Paciflc Railroad Company, causing a і formed that his daughters marriage 
loss of more than $1.000,000. - «• announced in he papers under the

Valiant work by a dozen tug boats , heading of "Fashionable Intelligence, 
saved much of the adjoining property, he exclaimed, si mem, twinkle in

his eye, How absmd: \vhy, we pay 
our bills!"

to-night’s selling.
4

cause the 
set of points."

"And what kind of a camera Is ne-
”“1 was expecting '-hat question?" said She was born in Ireland and came to
the professor with a smile. "No camera St. John when on infant with her pai-
is needed We put the film, or sensitive ents, and has resided here ever і •
plate in an ordinary plate holder, Her husbnnd, who was a well known

TEHERAN, June 26,-The Shah of ^ ;]ncPg lt in front of the object or boatman, ‘emem-
persia will Issue a decree Sunday dis landscape which we wish to photo- Mrs. Bnckley _ .
Solving parliament and ordering new , b slide is opened and shut | ber of Germain street chur ■
elections for the assembly and senate, : * / the opPratIon is finished. My і The funeral will ta^ place from the
estions State three | grpatpgt rP‘rpt is that we are unable residence of Jas. Sullivan M 'Wctona

to reproduce this r.mv photography in street, on Sunday afternoon at 3.30. 
printing. It is no good for photogra- 

For pictures reproduced in the 
we shall still have to use ,

ЄУSHAH ORDERS NEW 
ELECTIONS FOR PARLIAMENT

Sale prices, $4 95 up 
6.50 up 
98c. up

Men’s Suits,
Men’s Outing Suits, 
Men’s Trousers..........

MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR NEW NECK WARE, FANCY 
BOCKS* WASH VESTS, HATS, TRUN KS, SUIT CASES. LUNCH BOXES, 

SUITS, WASH SUITS. BLOU SES, ETC.
TO-NIGHT. STORES OPEN TILL 11 O’CLOCK.

ASTOR GIVES $5,000.
BOYS’

LONDON, June 27—William Waldorf 
Astor has given $5,000 to assist the Bri
tish School at Athens In carrying on 
its excavations in Laconia, Greece.

CALL
*

LATEST WEATHER REPORThe will openwhich
! mouths hence.

л general amnesty has been P10" 
$ claimed and there is no longer any 
' danger for the refugees in the îega-

I tiens.

J. N. HARVEY
Tailoring and Clothing, 199 to 207 Union St.

HONG KONG. June 26—The R. M. S. 
S. Empress of Japan arrived Thursday,
June 25th at 8 а. пк

Umbrellas Recovered. Duval's, 17 
Waterloo Street, FINEvtire.

newspapers
the stereoscope
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